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August 24, 2018 

 

 

Dear Mr. Ruben: 

 

I would like to thank Equal Justice America (EJA) for supporting my summer internship and 

providing me with the opportunity to pursue public interest work. I began my summer with 

Partnership for Children’s Rights (PFCR), which then merged with Mobilization for Justice (MFJ) 

two weeks into my internship. My supervisors made the transition very seamless. At MFJ’s Warren 

Sinsheimer Children’s Rights Project, I continued the work that I began at PFCR of providing free 

legal services to low-income parents of students with disabilities in New York City. 

 

At MFJ I mainly assisted attorneys in providing direct legal services to parents to help them obtain 

appropriate special education and related services for their children. My main responsibilities 

included completing intake calls, conducting client interviews, reviewing student’s Individualized 

Education Programs (IEPs) and evaluations, and drafting impartial hearing requests. I was also 

able to observe an impartial hearing and attend an IEP meeting for which I helped develop a 

strategy for the proper school placement and services to be requested. 

 

I particularly enjoyed completing intake calls and then participating in the process of determining 

whether or how MFJ could provide legal representation or advice to the parent. Special education 

law, like many areas of legal practice, includes a significant amount of jargon, an “alphabet soup” 

of acronyms, and complex procedures that can easily be misunderstood. During intake calls, I had 

to navigate the stories that parents shared with me to identify the relevant legal issues and also ask 

the appropriate questions to put together the full picture of their child’s educational needs. Over 

the course of my internship, I completed eleven intakes. Each parent’s experience was unique and 

allowed me to learn about the nuances of special education law while also developing my skills of 

building rapport with clients. During team meetings, I then reported on my intakes and shared my 

analysis of how MFJ could help the client. I appreciated my supervisors’ willingness to listen to 

my ideas and engage in thoughtful conversation about how to proceed on each case.  

 

In addition to the direct legal services work, my supervisor also provided me with a research and 

writing assignment that allowed me to dive deeper into federal and state special education laws 

and regulations, while also improving my legal writing skills. Based on my research, I wrote a 

legal memorandum that concluded that students with substance abuse issues are not eligible to 

receive special education or related services under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 

unless they have another qualifying disability.  

 



I greatly appreciate the support of the EJA Fellowship in allowing me to gain experience with 

special education law. I enjoyed my time with MFJ working on behalf of disabled students and 

look forward to continuing to pursue a career in special education law. 

 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Anthoula Vasiliou 

Fordham University School of Law 
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EmmaRuben August 9, 2018
Equal Justice America
Building II, Suite 24
13540 East Boundary Road
Midlothian, VA 23112

Re: Anthoula Vasiliou

Dear Ms. Ruben:

?.!!,aJplea,sur,e l?write an evaluation for Anthoula because she excelled in every aspect of the
work to which she was assigned^ Anthoula spent this past summer intemmgatMobilfzationfor
Justice (MFJ). ^ Two weeks into_her internship, my organization. Partnership for Children's
Rights'merged. into MFJ- MFJ is a not-for:Profit organization which provides'legal'assistance
t,o^ow,'mcome New Yorkers to rcsolve legal Problems in the areas of housing; forcclosure;'civn,

y, and aging rights; bankruptcy, tax, consumer, employment, government benefits.' "'"'
immigration, special education and kinship care. " ' " " ---,

I can say without hesitation that MFJ's clients and attorneys greatly benefitted from Anthoula's
work. Her dedication to and compassion for the children and'families we serve was (
surpassed by her exemplary work ethic.

IworkedwthAnthoula atMFJOn a dailybasis and closely supervised her work, which was
always oftheh'&hest,quality-she was given a broad range of assignments, includmg'ciie'ntL'

lke'interYlewmg', legal research and writing, investigation for problem solving and direct
services to clients. Anthoula proved to be an extremely quick study in every-ta7koshe-undertook.
notwithstanding Aat she had limited knowledge of special education law. "Withma"few'w'eekrof
her internship, after observing and participating in several interviews with client^ AnthoulTwaF

; to conduct these interviews on her own. She demonstrated excellent commumcation"skiU'slk
-dquickly developed Positive working relationships with the clients. Sheapproachere ach1

assignment with enthusiasm, dedication and intelligence. She possessed the^appropriate blend of
and the ability to ask for guidance when needed.'

All of us at MFJ who worked with Anthoula felt extraordinarily grateful for everything she did
and were very^sorry to see her internship end. It was an enormous pleasure to work w?thj
Anthoula and I hope to have the pleasure of working with her again.

If you have any rther questions, please do not hesitate to call me at (212) 417-3833.
u bnl ,

odd Sil r latt

Supe sing Attorney


